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THE EVOLUTION OP HUNTING. 
We do not know from personal 

records or autobiographies, what 
were the exact methods of the first 
men who came upon this earth. 
Possibly they did not have much in 
the way of wardrobes, and when they 
were in need.of food they went out 
and killed animals whose flesh was 
edible and life sustaining, trapping 
or killing them with what means 
and trickery they were able to bring 
into pjay. Early weapons were 
doubtless primitive—stones shot from 
slings, hammers fashioned from 
sticks and stones, clubs found in the 
forests and roughly worked into 
shape. Nimrod was a mighty.hunter 
of olden times, and we suppose he 
went on foot after game, and through 
his strength or the accuracy of his 
aim he trought home bigger game 
bags than his fellow hunters of that 
day. 

As time went on, conditions chang
ed. Better weapons were designed, 
and horses were broken to serve 
men in their pursuit of animal life. 
And the horse lasted for a Ions time 
in the: bunting business, for only a 
few years ago he was almost uni
versally employed In hunting, to bear 
toe hunter, from his habitation to the 
- haunts of the game. 

We have-reached another stage1 

BOW, and the reports of hunting that 
have come in from various parts of 

.the state show that the automobile 
is the means of transportation em
ployed by the up-to-date hunter. 

.With a gasoline engine and a honk
ing horn, the huntsman throbs at 
fifteen or twenty miles an hour across 
the game covers and brings home 
his day's bag after covering a vast 
territory.. • 

In the natural progress of events, 
we shall find airships and aeroplanes 
brought to the: aid of the hunter 
within a few years. Speed -will be 
so great there will be no need to 
await the season's flights' of such 
wild fowl as ducks and geese. If 
'they do not put in an appearance at 
the proper time, the hunter will go 
forth a few hundred miles to meet 
them, and, disguising his aeroplane 
with feathers and wings, will be able 
to sweep along with the flying birds 
and kill them at his pleasure. 

The hunter from this section will 
go forth at an early hour in the 
morning, and return at night with 
stories of the hunting in the vicin
ity of Hudson Bay and the country 
just below, the Arctic Circle. He will 
not be subject to any limitations of 
space, or be hampered by bad roads. 

is noted as tno president of the 
only farmers' railroad in the 
world—but his railroad connec
tions might,react against him in 
campaign. "Our Tom" of Cando 
wouldn t have the nomination as 
a gift and as for Hellstrom, he's 
from Fargo and Cass county— 
and that's enough said. Knud-
son is being assiduously groom
ed for the place, but he will have 
some opposition. He is a fine 
gentlemen, but doesn't seem to 
know or care to practice the gen
tle art of stating his opinions 
and making enemies. And then 
there is George Duis, who tried 
to climb too fast and fell down 
and hurt himself. We might add 
that if some of the leaders 
would care to verify this state
ment that has frequently been 
made, namely, that the demo
cratic party in this state is the 
political hand-maiden of the stal
wart wing of the republican 
party, all they have to do is to 
nominate for governor, John 
Cashel, of Grafton, the aforesaid 
being the henchman of Judson 
LaMoure. If this should happen 
the party would be split into 
two camps—and the democrat 
man would be found among the 
insprgent democrats. 

The conditions in the democratlr 
ranks do not seem to be altogethei 
harmonious—at least the Cando Dem
ocrat thus disposes of a number of 
democratic aspirants: 

The republican situation in 
North Dakota is becoming very 
complex, and it is too early in 
the season to even guess as to 

- who will enter the race for U. 
S. senator and governor. On the 
democratic' side the. situation is 
more simple, as the only - ques
tion being asked lik the camps 
of the "U&biercenarJes" is "Who ;.._. 

i wiU be «ur;candid«te for govern- •" 
or?^JS^Sewsral prominent men 
have been! mentioned^ among 
the mbeinjf Doc. Pureelfy Tfoey 
Bangs, JoeiKelly, Tom Gonyers, 
F. 0. Hells|iom and Oliver Knud' 
son. As to|Purcell, he Is about 
the most Mlished orator in the 
buncS and^|foljM make a goo 
man to place on the ticket for 
senator- . Tracy Bangs can hand 
out the blarney in great shape 
and, besides is a fine organizer, 
but they say he is a corporation 
lawyer, a statement which we are 
enable %oconfirm or deny, Joe 
Kelly is vjery popular and would 
make •!& excellent governor; he 

THE FIRST STEP. 
The selection of a site for a state 

sanitarium for the treatment of con
sumptives marks the first step in the 
systematic fight against the great 
"white plague" in the state. The ap
propriation made by the legislature 
last wJnter will do no more than buy 
the site, put the grounds in shape 
for building, and pave the way foi 
the building and establishment of the 
sanitarium. While in some places 
there is a distinct opposition to the 
location of a tuberculosis sanitarium 
in settled neighborhoods, no sucb 
feeling seems to exist in this state, 
and there was a, considerable rivalry 
for the location of the institution. .. 

Tuberculosis kills its hundreds of 
thousands every year. It is a dis 
sease of insufficient nutrition, air and 
sunshine. Its treatment is largelj 
in the building up of the wasted body 
and the keeping of the patient in the 
open air and sunshine as much a* 
possible. Nature is the restorer, and 
there are many cases in which the 
disease has been checked in its early 
stages, and the sufferer restored to 
health and strength. But the treat
ment* must be continuous and syste
matic, and there .is every reason to 
believe, that a sanitarium for the 
treatment of sufferers would be a 
haven of refuge for many sufferers, 
who may be unable themselves for 
various reasons to find means of re 
lief. 

The site which has been chosen for 
the state sanitarium is located in the 
northern part of the state, is high 
and dry rand is probably as good a 
site as It is possible to obtain in tht 
state. In establishing a state insti
tution for the treatment of sufferers 
from this disease, North Dakota it 
taking • advanced; ground for a fai 
western state. The result of it will 
be watched with interest. 

CITY AUDITOR'S NOTICE. 
I have in. my office, to be given 

away,-free, to any applicant, copies 
of the franchises given: by the Cjity of 
Bismarck to the •Bismarck'ItWater 
Supply Co,,. Electric BLJght Co,, Tele
phone : Co*.?/ and ;ojthe1rW These f̂rah--
•chises show what rates each of the 
public service corporations of the 
city may charge consumers. ^'$:& • 

Issued by order of the Board of City 
Commissioners. . .- . 

F. E. YOUNG, 
: - : / ^ ' rv?> City 'Auditor. 
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News of the State 
EC 

THE LATEST IN 
SUMMER DOfcTS 

Most people have a collection 
of hot weather don'ts. Here Is 
a list: 

Don't work t#o Bard. . 
Don't think too hard. 
Don't fail to play. 
Don't; if you are a man, wear 

a waistcoat 
Don't. If you are a woman, fall 

to remember'that nature did not 
> mean you to be a harnessed, 
curveless creature with no di
mension save length, but instead 
a toeing whose whole body, in 
summer especially, should be 
allowed to breathe. ,; > -
'DON'T. WOltBX £'••' ::**%•) 
jon't hurry: \ - ' *jL .'' :'; 1:1:' 

Don't lose, your temper. 
Don't forgot to bathe often. . 
Don't scold the children. 
But do drink water early, of-. 

ten.-latfeS^^'^-*-^ ••••' '"? 
Don't feed a babr every time 

it cries. The chances are It 
needs water more than food. 

Don't wait until your own 
threat is parched anef then gulp 
down drafts of too water. Every 
time ?oa have nothing else to 
do-swallow a little more cool, 

•pure water. ..-•.. . v,.,... 

Laborers are said to be plenty at 
Fargo. 

— <s> — 
Jup Pluv spoiled a trip an auto 

party had arranged to Fargo. 
- * - • — 

There are numerous realty deals 
at Medina this fall. 

The duck crop in the state seems 
to be a bumper one this year. 

_ ^ _ 
A large livery stable burned at 

Hillsboro last week and seven horses 
were consumed in the fire. 

— • — 
Congressman's Gronna's paper, the 

Lakota American, can already see a 
great political strife in sight for'the 
coming campaign. 

—• • • — 
Looks like President Moore of the 

German State Bank which recently 
had financial difficulties at Glen Ul-
lin would easily overcome his predic
ament in the matter. 

— -t- — 
A number of the state papers are 

urging their readers to lay in their 
winter's supply of coal early. 

— • * • — » 

The compulsory feature of the 
school laws seem to be overlooked in 
some portions of the state. 

Moving pictures taken from the vi
cinity of the North Pole will be the 
next feature in vaudeville houses. 

— -a- — 
The high schools of the state are 

already reaching out for football 
games. 

— <$ — 
The new Forum building at Fargo 

is said to be looming up in great 
shape—and will be ready for occu' 
pancy about Nov. 17. ' 

— $>— ' f 
There is considerable complaint 

over the state because of the high 
rate of wages through threshing. V 

I • — ' * -

-A traveler who has been through 
the western part of the state says 
that wheat around Beach averaged 
31 bushels to the acre. 

— < s > _ 
The physician'who stated that pol

itics was a disease would have been 
safe in claiming that it was epidemic 
in North Dakota. 

— <8>—. 
The letters the American Society 

of Equity is continuously sending out 
urging better methods as to market
ing ' of grain are being generously' 
used by the papers of the state. 

_«> — 
New banks over the state have 

been springing up like mushrooms 
this summer. There are nearly 500 
state banks in North JJakota. 

Another cloudburst passed through 
a portion of the Red river valley 
Sunday. 

— 4 > — f 

Some of the newspapers are won
dering what was the object of Sena
tor McCumber's recent automobile 
trip over a portion of the western 
part of the state. -

— • — 
With no railroad in sight the peo

ple around Schafer in McKenzie 
county are puzzled to know how they 
will get the two million bushels of 
wheat they have raised this summer 
to market. 

— $ > — ' " • • 

The postmaster at Caledonia—in 
Traill county—is held to the federal 
court tor being $300 short in his ac
counts. 

The people at Fargo don't care 
who takes the federal census there 
if all the people are counted. 

There has been a large number of 
new corporations organized in the 
state during the past few months— 
with a lot more to come. 

— $ _ 
Editor Smith has overtaken the 

Times at Ryder and consolidated it 
with his News at that town and Ed
itor Lomen formerly of the Times 
will remain in charge of the new 
deal—giving the people there a bet
ter newspaper proposition—than 
ever. 

Most of the papers of the state 
have taken a lively interest in the 
discovery of the North Pole—with 
sentiment 'way to the good in favor 
of Dr. Cook. t 

— . • * • — 

.. Injunctional proceedings are to be 
slapped against a number of build
ings at Devils Lake. 

Valley City Patriot: Gen. A. P. 
Peake was a passenger to Eckelson 
on last Tuesday morning, to look 
over some real estate he owns south 
of that burg. He also owns' some 
land south of this place, which he 
once offered to the writer for $5 an 
acre. Now he wants about $30 an 
acre for it. "I tried to make several 
persons rich/" said the general, "but 
they wouldn't have It." 

ODD SURPRISE FOR JUSSERAND 
I ' • •< \ - . 
Indians Gave French Ambassador Real-

istie Exhibition of Capture. 
Information Was recently receive In" 

Washington of a novel but thrilling 
surprise which was experieuced by 
the French ambassador aud Jlwe. Jus-
serand on their journey east from the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pad tic exposition. 

They were ambushed, surrounded 
and captured, amid the claiter of rides, 
by a band of painted Crow Indians. 
This hospitable surprise exhibition 
alarmed the ambassador, as It was bis 
first experience in meeting an Amer
ican Indian on the western plains. 

The capture occurred on the Crow 
reservation near Billings. Mont. Both 
the French ambassador aud lime. Jus-
serand were anxious to see some reai 
Indians living in their primitive state, 
but neither they nor their western 
friends, who planned for their visit to. 

Copyright toy CUne., 
d l n s t 

trail of 
Would Give All 
a Fair Chance. 

B y CHARLES NACEL. Secretary o f Commerce and !«•*•*•., ., t 

• • • • • • • » » » T goes without'saying that the tremendous undeveloped 
resources of this country have up to this time almost 
compelled us to look to and depend upon our domestic 
trade; It is equally clear that we are rapidly MOV-. 
ING BEYOND THE INITIAL STAGE OF PE-

frieuas. who planned ror tneir visit io x; . " " +2. , . , j A *̂  *„. 
the Indian reservation, had any Idea ? •»»»•»• • • VELOPKENT and that we are forced to compete, for that they were to figure in so realistic 8 u p r e m a c y ^ foreign markets. The first stage was essentially un-
aA0rfriend of Ptnr ambassador tele- methodical. With the exception of the protective tariff the GOV-
graphed from Billings to the reserve- E R N M E N T W A S SCARCELY C O N S I D E R E D A S A F A C T O R 

X a r e l o T T l ^ Z 5 S a £ " in the commercial scheme. N o w that we are approaching the second 
their old time tepees and decking them- stage the F U N C T I O N S OF T H E G O V E R N M E N T H A V E B E -
selves out in war paint and fighting nfYKins, -wY-ypi? A T>P A TfTTVT ' • 
clothes. The result was that some COME MORE AFFAKHJN ±. 

* * * 
The result was that some 

300 or more Indians gathered for the 
affair and raised about seventy-five 
tepees. Ambassador and Mme. Jus-
seraDd traveled over the prairie grass 
in automobiles, and whep about three 
miles from the camp they noted Indian 
scouts on a nearby hill. They . were 
much interested in the signals of the 
Indians when they saw them approach
ing. 

Suddenly a long column of gaudily 

WE ARE CONFRONTED BY THE REMARKABLE SPECTACLE OF 
HAVING OUR NATIONAL GOVERNMENT LABORING TO HAVE OUR 
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES RECOGNIZED ABROAD, BUT STANDING 
BY TO SEE THEM CUT DOWN AT HOME. 

The national government may secure by treaty in foreign countries 
more than our states would tolerate at home. Worse still, by way of 
treaty we may extend to corporations of foreign countries privileges 

arrayed Indians "with guns mounted1 and immunities which the individual states may refuse to recognize, 
and at full speed dashed Into view! W H A T W E N E E D | 8 FAIR SUBMISSION AND SANE PROTECTION. 
from over the hill. The column swung WHAT WE N E E D '* F M " * " " " " " " ™ , , „ „ „ . « , M « , O T P N T 
around In front of the approaching THESE CONDITIONS CAN BE HAD ONLY UNDER A CONSISTENT, 
automobiles and gradually closed In UNIFORM, STABLE NATIONAL CONTROL, SO THAT ALL DEALER3 

AND ALL COMPETITORS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY 
MAY ENTER THE ARENA BY THE 8AME RULES OF THE GAME. 

•t «t * 
Whether the relief shall come by national charters or even by the 

enactment of a broader code-^whether the policy shall be permissive 
or restrictive or bothrr-is not-for me to say* The decision.should, be 
one of GROWTH AND CONVICTION. 

on the party. As the Indians began 
to circle around them and draw In 
closer and closer, suddenly, without 
warning, there was a simultaneous rat
tle of firearms, and the Indians gave 
their warwboops as they continued To 
circle in closer and closer on the auto
mobiles, which had now come to a full 
stop. " 

The firing continued for several mln 
utes until the members of the party 
were thoroughly scared. They Were 
taken as captives to the camp and con
ducted to the tepee of Chief Plenty 
Cows. They were introduced to the 
chiefs and headmen of the tribe. A 
little later Indian luncheon was served, 
and the guests were informed that 
their capture was merely evidence of 
western hospitality. 

WORK OF "MISS SANTA GLAUS" 
Benefactress of Children Who Commit 

tod Suioide in. Philadelphia; 
Miss Elisabeth A. Phillips, known 

in . Philadelphia as "Miss Santa 
;Claus,^ who recently eommtttod^sui* 
clde, enjoyed a wide reputation by 
reason of her' work at Christmas 
among poor children. For weeks prior 
to Christmas of each year she collect
ed funds which she expended for toys 
and clothing for the needy. On 
Christmas eve she visited the homes 
of the children in a large automobile. 
She was a familiar figure in all Phila
delphia • newspaper offices. 

Two years ago, at her request, all 
letters written*hy children and mailed 
to Santa Clans were delivered to her, 
and the requests of the children, as 
far as possible, were compiled with. 
Last year/ with the object of making 
her charitable work national In scope, 
she asked permission of the post
master general to have all letters ad
dressed to Santa Claus, from what-, 
ever source, sent to her to Philadel
phia, but the request was refused. 

A store which Miss Phillips recently 
opened In the center of Philadelphia 
was not a success, and this seemed to 
prey upon, her mind. 

Pinned to her clothing was a note 
Which read* 
. "I have been In failing health for 
some time. I have always tried to do 
my best for mankind." ! ' 
' She was. the daughter of a well 
•known merchant of Philadelphia and 
was about thirty-five years old. 

Swoot Corn For Francs. 
American sweet corn is now grown 

^to the department of the Seine in 
Paris, France. In England a feeble 
attempt has been made to raise it un
der glass and up against a sunny south 
facing wall, but that tight little land 
is too humid. It) Russia and Bou-
manla succulent sweet corn has been 
raised with some difficulty. But at 
Paris in the department of the Seine 
it grows as though it were indigenous 
to the soil. It has been grown even 
^ the roof of a bouse. 

Y 

Pick a Real Man by His 
Street Car Manners. 

Br the Right R«v. WILLIAM A. QOAYLE. M. E. Btobop of Chicago. 

OIT can tell a genuine Christian by his STREET CAR 
MANNERS. • ' ; • • •:, . . ,://'•• .4 

- If you are hanging on a strap in a crowded street car 
and the conductor calls out, "Step forward, please," and 

there is no place in front where you can step forward, the WAY 
YOU ACT WILL BE A TEST OF YOIIR M L ^ i p L g t , . 

fiftTtiWa"wftmah"and arman gives yoVhis seat and"fw-t£i]as fifjou 
thought U was YOUR RlGHT AND NOT HIS EINDNESS that 
gave you the seat, the way yon act will test you more than answering 
questions in geology. 4 ' ' - -

•'«• y, ^ •:|--f'"? "* : ^* m. •:••'•'• --r " \*',..'.*\ V - ' ' \ ' v 
IT"k NO#HoW YC% I ^ E A Y SOME BIG BOD* W r HOW YOU* 

TREAT A LITTLE URCHIN THAT TESTS YOUR RELIGION. WHAT 
YOU i © WHEN YOll ARE OFF DUTY—THATS WHAT' COUNTS. 
WHAT IF THE PEOPLE WHO 8EE US AT CHURCH AND AT WED,.: 
DINGS SHOULD S B * US IN T H E BETWEENSf ., ?> 

Anybody can see s fcose garden' in the daytime, but we can ALSO 
SMELL IT IN THE DARIC1 W ĥit we do when nobody sees us 
ought to be as beautiful as what we'do in the open..,.,. _ 

Greatest Period of Prosperity 
Is Fast Approachintfo 

" :. B y J O H N W . GATES. F inanc ie r . s 

SAID more than two years ago that Americans would wear 
their old clothes for a couple of years, and they have been 
doing it, and the SAVINGS IN THE 
OLD FAMILY STOCKING, when they 

dip into it to count up, will be surprbing. The way 
in which the prodigality of expenditures of a few 
years ago has been curbed is shown by t̂he increase 
in bank deposits. Economy, when it is practiced in 
in this country, means A WORLD OF MONEY. 

This is only held WAITING FOR THE 
PROPER MOMENT OF RELEASE. 

I 

.,; A Protost. 
li,, Beduco this size of dolter, btUaT 
4 Oh. look here, Be«V tifartYeach! 

They"r* atnfcU enough now as it to 
T!JC When wo! look at our pay! t_ 

We open up the envelop* 
And sadly ponder, think. lit 

fe On' how to pay the grocery. •• : 'Vf: 

M Wo cannot U they shrink. 

rt ^Hoauee t ie else of dollar MUST ; 
•"' Oh, no! 'Twould be too touchy 
iFor at the present time we feel : 

~ ey'r* pot half larse enough. 
e try to atrotch 'them now, but U 

riBafw can we pay the Iwtoher-wbat,'.. 
»y roucut their else to two 

low can we par the butch 
The dickens shall we do? 

f Reduce the also of dollar MUST M •-
J Why, golly, aren't they small " 
iXnough wb«n we remembsr what 
* The tariff tn the fait 
4Will do to ui? Why, when we start 
:: To pay tho trusts their price 
'We'll wish the bills were twice as large, 

*t And wish it In a.trioe.^14^..;;,;'; ^'o:;. 

Seduce the else pf doUar bins? 'fS 
a '.The Idea to absurd! .• •'•̂ w%VSs 

v i n bet that Teddy reus when he i ffJ 
•I Gets less for ev'rr'WOrtL" ^ 
<Oh. Mr. Secretary, change 
I four mind—It's' fierce- to dig -w/ 
iWor less than we get now—and make 
I Our doHars twice as big! 
—Arthur Roche In New York World. 

IN T H E NEXT TWO. OR THREE YEARS THI8 
COUNTRY 18 GOING TO EXPERIENCE THE GREAT
EST PERIOD OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
PROSPERITY IT HAS EVER KNOWN. 

Copyright by Un
derwood * Da* 
derwood. 

• £3#F'-•'•'.• 
'••S-*S¥i'--;'•''.'•:' :i';'^^^f-* K^ t̂ff ^yXs^Sss^- ^1 

Read $ie Ne^rspapers! 
B y Profeaeor C H A R U S Z U B B U N . Sociologist and Lecturer o f Bos ton . 

EAD _ TUB^ NEWSPAPBRSI -fl^riV'^ <n.«;-V;: l» • 11': ^^ 

-Cbntou^Wtb^p^^ KITN -T$.&y 
MISCREAgTS^who Ar .̂perverters of the .public mind andft ' 
conacienoe. > Qiiite the Opposite is true,for their EDITORS; I 

AND R E K ) R t E ^ S ^ SOTEWD READERS OF THE^ ^4 
POPULAR MDS&i and ttey^ give the public just what it wanti. 3 ^ 1 
V • NEWSPAPERS ARE MIRROR* IN WHICH "EACH . MEMBER O p f i ^ ' 
THE PEOPLE itott LARGE IS • A$tiK'lfo ' 3EE WHAT THE WHOLB$S-^ 
PEOPLE AT LARGE ARE DOING EACH 9Ay^-'^>;^W-.%WM^^&^ 

What appears in print in the newspapers is there because a ^ 
[ LARGE BODY OF PEOPLE ( WANT IT TO APPEAR^ , 

THERE* It must be so, for how, otherwise, would the paper succeed l l l j V 
Are 3100,000 or 500,000 people going to buy each day a paper which! i i 
Is printing what they do not want to see in' print! :'^'?*^'^^ :;^^p^^ ;: 

The newspapers do not overlook the great things, though some-l 
times some of us think they lay too much emphasis on things that are 14 
not as great as they might be. ''̂ "f̂ -;: :?;^;rv^\'--ey-;>fv'~^^:ffhvi:};;^^0^ 
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